Stay Competitive and Earn
More with Skupos - All Year Long!
Skupos is a technology platform that enables stores to easily increase store revenue
and build customer loyalty. For less than $2 per day, drive additional revenue and
compete with national chains by gaining access to the same big partnerships and
promotions at a low cost. Skupos levels the playing field and gets more customers
shopping at your store - all year long!

Skupos gives me a competitive advantage.
Whether it’s a discount on JUUL, 5-hour, or other
brands, customers get something special from my
store that they can’t get at many other stores.
–

INDEPENDENT CONVENIENCE STORE OWNER

Earn More Year Round
Stores earned an extra $6,303 in 2021 with Skupos!
Not only does Skupos enable participation in tobacco programs, we also offer exclusive brand-funded discounts
on top products throughout the entire calendar year. We’ve outlined an example of potential payouts for one
store if they were to have participated in every brand-funded program we offered in 2021.

Tobacco Programs

YEAR ROUND

Retailers are able to participate in brand-funded tobacco

J

scan data programs and loyalty programs through the

F M A M J

J A S O N D

Skupos platform. By offering competitive prices on
tobacco, stores earn more.

Scan Data Programs

Tobacco Multi-Pack Discounts

$27

$280

average monthly
payout to retailers

$197

additional
monthly rebate

additional
monthly rebate

Game Day Deals

Summer Traffic Jam
JULY – SEPTEMBER
J

F M A M J

LFP Discounts

DECEMBER – FEBRUARY
J
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Retailers offered 4 different promotions from

Retailers offered 9 different promotions from

brands like 5-hour ENERGY®, Bugles™, and

brands like Takis®, Chex Mix™, Rockstar®, and

Rockstar® and saw an increase in revenue of

CLIF BAR® and saw an increase in revenue of

$20 per month

$26 per month

Additional 4 Promotions

$20

Additional 9 Promotions

$26

increase in
revenue per month

One-Off Promotions

increase in
revenue per month

YEAR ROUND

Retailers offered an additional 6 promotions from brands

J

like 5-hour ENERGY®, CLIF BAR®, and more and saw an
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increase in revenue of $50 per month

Additional 6 Promotions

$50

increase in revenue per month

Increase Volume
Brand-funded discounts encourage customers to purchase more

I made sure all my employees knew to talk to customers about the promotion.
Customers who were buying 5-hour before or were only buying one at a time,
we’d push them to buy 2 or more. It was all about the discount! They knew the
discount wouldn’t last forever so customers were excited and bought a lot.
–

INDEPENDENT STORE OWNER

Promotions Result in Larger Market Baskets

Promotions Drive Sales
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Stores that participated in last winter’s Game Day

Discounts offered during our Game Day Deals

Deals promotions saw 60% higher volume of eligible

promotion lead to a huge shift in buying behavior

products sold than stores that did not.

on top selling products like 5-hour ENERGY®.
Customers who previously only bought one item
were now increasingly buying 2-3 per transaction.

Increase Loyalty
Low prices on top products keep customers coming back

“Skupos has changed the way that we think about and measure success, helping
us see past profits per store and focus more on prioritizing customer retention
to build a more solid and predictable foundation for long-term success.”
-

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS , 80 STORE CHAIN

( MIDWEST)

Multi-Brand Promotional Programs Drive Traffic
Game Day Deals

Repeat Customers Drive Incremental Sales
Store A

Store B

Change

Repeat Customers

18

3

6x
Greater

Reimbursements

$195

$13

+1,400%

Incremental Sales

$8,460

$5,650

+$2,810

Summer Traffic Jam

28%

30%

Of customers returned and
purchased discounted
items again

Of customers returned and
purchased discounted
items again

In last year’s multi-brand promotional programs,

We recently analyzed two Engage customers that

customers return to stores time and time again to

participated in our Game Day Deals promotions. While

purchase more products. Customers knew they

these stores shared similar characteristics, Store A

could count on Skupos stores to deliver great

was activating more brand-funded promotions, which

prices on their favorite products.

led to huge results over Store B.

Easy Revenue. Repeat Customers.
Fully managed, brand-funded programs and promotions that help you
stay competitive

Learn More

